
“Thank you BELD for introducing streaming to me. Your knowl-“Thank you BELD for introducing streaming to me. Your knowl-
edge, expertise and support have made it an easy and pleasant edge, expertise and support have made it an easy and pleasant 
transition from cable. Financially it has been a plus, too. transition from cable. Financially it has been a plus, too. 

BELD representatives gave—and continue to give—me all BELD representatives gave—and continue to give—me all 
the technical information necessary. Thank you to the BELD the technical information necessary. Thank you to the BELD 
technical staff.”technical staff.”

—Noreen C.—Noreen C.  

BELD InternetBELD Internet
is (still) theis (still) the

Best of BraintreeBest of Braintree  

Thank you for 
naming BELD 

Internet the 
“Best of Greater 

Braintree” in 2019! 
For the eleventh 
time in a row you 

voted us Best 
Internet Service 

Provider in town. 

Each year, Market 
Surveys of America 

conducts this online 
survey. Log in to 

bestofsurveys.com 
to vote for us in 

2020, and for 
complete details. 

Also consider us for 
the Non-cell Phone 
category. Thank you 

so much for your 
continued support!

BRIGHT IDEASBRIGHT IDEAS
A monthly newsletter for BELD customers, published February 2020A monthly newsletter for BELD customers, published February 2020

Learn how you can join them at BELDINTERNET.COMBELDINTERNET.COM

“Thank you BELD!“Thank you BELD!
We are very happy with BELD’s recommendation We are very happy with BELD’s recommendation 
and the technician’s help to install the Roku device and the technician’s help to install the Roku device 
and set up YouTube TV—it’s nice to be able to pay and set up YouTube TV—it’s nice to be able to pay 
only for our channel preferences and save $100 only for our channel preferences and save $100 
per month. The best: we never miss a show with per month. The best: we never miss a show with 
YouTube TV’s unlimited recording storage!”YouTube TV’s unlimited recording storage!”

—Alan & Elinor —Alan & Elinor 

“Let me begin with this … when I heard the rumor that “Let me begin with this … when I heard the rumor that 
BELD was dropping cable, my heart hit the floor.  As we all BELD was dropping cable, my heart hit the floor.  As we all 
know now, it wasn’t a rumor.  Panic set in rapidly for those know now, it wasn’t a rumor.  Panic set in rapidly for those 
of us over a certain age.of us over a certain age.
  

In its true form, BELD was there to guide us along the way In its true form, BELD was there to guide us along the way 
on this new frontier.  Classes were held and our teacher on this new frontier.  Classes were held and our teacher 
was top notch in imparting his knowledge. Thank you, was top notch in imparting his knowledge. Thank you, 
BELD, and … BELD, and …   I’d also like to thank my “tech-savvy” son, I’d also like to thank my “tech-savvy” son, 
who helped me take my first steps signing up for who helped me take my first steps signing up for 
YouTube TV and Frndly TV (I need my Hallmark). This was YouTube TV and Frndly TV (I need my Hallmark). This was 
just a learning curve, which proves we are never too old to learn something new.just a learning curve, which proves we are never too old to learn something new.

I hope all are enjoying “the new way to watch TV.”  I hope all are enjoying “the new way to watch TV.”                                    —Patricia F.                                   —Patricia F. 

Braintree Electric Light Department & BELD Internet … your hometown electric, Internet and phone department

Are you ready to join these streamers?Are you ready to join these streamers?



www.beld.com
150 Potter Road

Braintree, MA 02184
781.348.BELD (2353)

BELD PAYMENT OPTIONSBELD PAYMENT OPTIONS
Sign up for AutoPay
at beld.com, or call 

781.348.1001 to make 
a one-time payment

PAYMENT LOCATIONSPAYMENT LOCATIONS
150 Potter Road

Mon-Fri: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

 

Drop Boxes
Top of Potter Road
Beside Town Hall 

Cash accepted only at

1010 Washington St.
372 Washington St.

INTERNET HELP DESKINTERNET HELP DESK
24 hours/day
7 days/week

COMMISSION MEETINGSCOMMISSION MEETINGS
Public meetings are usually

held monthly. 
Call 781.348.2353 or 
check www.beld.com

to confirm time and date.
 

HOLIDAY CLOSINGSHOLIDAY CLOSINGS
Monday, February 17 

Presidents Day 

Bright Ideas is printed on 30%
post-consumer recycled paper

The MOR-EV Rebate is back, more money & options!The MOR-EV Rebate is back, more money & options!

Prepare for winter stormsPrepare for winter storms  

Thomas Reynolds 
Chairman

Anthony Agnitti
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Our crews work around the clock in difficult conditions to Our crews work around the clock in difficult conditions to 
restore power as quickly as possible when winter storms cause restore power as quickly as possible when winter storms cause 
outages. We hope these tips help you better manage while outages. We hope these tips help you better manage while 
we’re getting your lights back on.we’re getting your lights back on.  

Braintree Electric Light Department & BELD Internet … your hometown electric, Internet and phone department

• • If someone in your household relies If someone in your household relies 
on electric life support equipment, we on electric life support equipment, we 
strongly recommend emergency strongly recommend emergency back-back-
up powerup power such as a permanent standby  such as a permanent standby 
or portable gas-powered generator. Con-or portable gas-powered generator. Con-
sult your medical equipment instructions sult your medical equipment instructions 
and talk to equipment suppliers about and talk to equipment suppliers about 
your backup power requirements. your backup power requirements. 

• • Avoid candles, or anything else with Avoid candles, or anything else with 
an open flame, and have a flashlight an open flame, and have a flashlight 
with fresh batteries handy. with fresh batteries handy. Stock upStock up on  on 
canned or dried food (and a manual can canned or dried food (and a manual can 
opener), and store fresh water. Keep a opener), and store fresh water. Keep a 
cell phone handy—cordless phones  cell phone handy—cordless phones  
will not work without power. will not work without power. 

• • If you lose power, be sure it’s not due to a If you lose power, be sure it’s not due to a 
blown fuse or tripped circuit breakers by blown fuse or tripped circuit breakers by 
checking to checking to see if your neighbors have see if your neighbors have 

powerpower. If not, call . If not, call 
us at 781.348.us at 781.348.
BELD (2353) to BELD (2353) to 
report the outage. report the outage. 

• • Make sure all electric devices your house-Make sure all electric devices your house-
hold relies on are fully chargedhold relies on are fully charged … In a  … In a 
pinch, car chargers come in handy dur-pinch, car chargers come in handy dur-
ing extended outages as you can charge ing extended outages as you can charge 
your devices from your vehicle. your devices from your vehicle. 

• • Turn off electric appliances that were on Turn off electric appliances that were on 
before the outage and turn on automati-before the outage and turn on automati-
cally. cally. Unplug sensitive appliancesUnplug sensitive appliances such   such  
as TVs, computers and microwaves.  as TVs, computers and microwaves.  
Temporary power surges can damage  Temporary power surges can damage  
microprocessors inside them, so use  microprocessors inside them, so use  
plug-in surge protectors.plug-in surge protectors.

The Massachusetts rebate for Electric The Massachusetts rebate for Electric 
Vehicles had originally phased out after Vehicles had originally phased out after 
September 30, 2019, but after a funding September 30, 2019, but after a funding 
proposal from the Baker-Polito Admin-proposal from the Baker-Polito Admin-
istration, the state house and senate istration, the state house and senate 
approved its return. And that’s great news approved its return. And that’s great news 
for you!for you!

This time, the rebate will be up to $2500 This time, the rebate will be up to $2500 
for a full battery electric vehicle (BEV) or for a full battery electric vehicle (BEV) or 
fuel cell electric vehicle (FCEVs) and $1500 fuel cell electric vehicle (FCEVs) and $1500 
for plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) for plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) 
with an all-electric range of at least 25 with an all-electric range of at least 25 
miles and a hybrid gasoline/battery en-miles and a hybrid gasoline/battery en-
gine. Eligible purchases up to December gine. Eligible purchases up to December 
31, 2021 qualify for the rebate. 31, 2021 qualify for the rebate. 

With Toyota’s new RAV 4 Prime, Tesla’s With Toyota’s new RAV 4 Prime, Tesla’s 
crossover SUV Model Y and electric crossover SUV Model Y and electric 
pickup Cybertruck—and even the 2020 pickup Cybertruck—and even the 2020 
Chevy Bolt’s boosted electric range to 259 Chevy Bolt’s boosted electric range to 259 
miles—it’s the perfect time to look for miles—it’s the perfect time to look for 
your next electric car in Massachusetts! your next electric car in Massachusetts! 

If you’re interested, or have any questions If you’re interested, or have any questions 
about the rebate program or purchasing about the rebate program or purchasing 
an Electric Vehicle, reach out to Braintree an Electric Vehicle, reach out to Braintree 
Drives Electric at 1.833.443.8363 or Brain-Drives Electric at 1.833.443.8363 or Brain-
treeDrivesElectric@BELD.comtreeDrivesElectric@BELD.com

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARDCOMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
BRAINTREE FOLK CONCERTBRAINTREE FOLK CONCERT
Sat., 3-14, 7:30–10 p.m. (doors open at 7) Sat., 3-14, 7:30–10 p.m. (doors open at 7) All Souls Church of Braintree, 196 Elm Street, Braintree. All Souls Church of Braintree, 196 Elm Street, Braintree. 
$15 in advance, $20 at door. 781.864.7743. Refreshments available for purchase. $15 in advance, $20 at door. 781.864.7743. Refreshments available for purchase. 
Info and tickets www.allsoulsbraintreechurch.org/braintreefolk.html. Info and tickets www.allsoulsbraintreechurch.org/braintreefolk.html. 


